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I

Performance Measures

Promising practices in performance measurement include:
✔✔ Maryland: Plan includes additional measures on TANF, as well as performance targets
for eligible training providers and for TANF funding.

✔✔ DC: Plan includes additional measures on TANF and youth. The Data Vault can provide
efficient data alignment across multiple programs and agencies.

A. REQUIRED AND SUPPLEMENTAL PERFORMANCE MEASURES
WIOA includes updated and different
performance measures than those previously
mandated under WIA. WIOA requires the
following performance measures across core
programs:
»» Entry into unsubsidized employment (2Q
after exit),

»»

Retention in unsubsidized employment (4Q
after exit),

»»

Median earnings (2Q after exit),

»»

Credential attainment rate,

»»

Measurable skills gains, and

»»

Effectiveness in serving employers

New measures in WIOA that were not mandated
by WIA include the credential attainment rate and
measurable skills gains. In addition, WIA required
reporting of entry and retention in unsubsidized
employment in Q1 and Qs 2 and 3, respectively (in
other words, the WIOA standard lags reporting by
one additional quarter).
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The new measures were added to recognize
that many program participants, who may begin
at an extremely low literacy level, for example,
may not be ready for unsubsidized employment
immediately upon finishing any particular
program. The new WIOA measures are intended
to ensure that individuals of all skill levels are able
to access the education and training programs
and services they need to continue to build skills
that will enable them to eventually obtain quality
employment and career opportunities.
The National Skills Coalition recommends that
“The state plan should describe a comprehensive
cross-agency data and performance measurement
system that covers all major workforce
development programs, not just the four titles of
WIOA.” 62 The state plans of DC, Maryland, and
Virginia all go beyond the WIOA performance
measures to report on additional measures for
various individual programs, as shown in the chart
the follows.

ADDITIONAL PERFORMANCE MEASURES FOR INDIVIDUAL PROGRAMS
Maryland

Virginia63

Washington, DC

TANF

Work participation rate, job
placements, ten dollar per hour
job placements, job retention.*

Work participation rate.

Percent of people
successfully moved off of
income support services,
including TANF, through
successful and sustainable
activity.

Voc-Rehab

None listed.

Employment closures,
entered employment
rate; percent of employed
participants who earn at or
above the minimum wage;
percent of individuals with
significant disabilities who
gain employment and earn
at least the minimum wage;
average hourly earnings
at or above the minimum
wage as a ratio to the state’s
average hourly earnings for
all employed; earnings from
work as primary income
source; minority service
rate as a ratio to the service
rate for all non-minority
individuals with disabilities.

Annual change in
employment outcomes;
percent of employment
outcomes; competitive
employment outcomes
(percentage of individuals
who enter employment at or
above the minimum wage);
significance of disability;
earnings ratio (percent of
participants earning on
average at least 52 cents
for every dollar earned by
all employed individuals in
the state); self-support at
beginning and exit.

Trade
Adjustment
Assistance

Participant demographics,
types of services received, and
performance outcomes.

Entered employment rate,
employment retention rate,
and six-month average
earnings.

None listed. (DC’s trade
adjustment assistance
program served just one
participant in 2014.)

Jobs for
Veterans
State Grant
(JVSG)

Entered employment rate,
employment retention rate,
six-month average earnings, for
all participants and disabled
veterans separately. For the
Disabled Veterans Outreach
Program (DVOP), intensive
services provided by DVOP
specialists; total veterans and
eligible persons served by DVOP
specialists.*

Entered employment rate,
employment retention rate,
six-month average earnings,
for all participants and
disabled veterans separately.
For the Disabled Veterans
Outreach Program (DVOP),
the number of individuals
receiving intensive services,
compared to the total served
by DVOP, is also tracked.*

DC does not receive this
grant.
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ADDITIONAL PERFORMANCE MEASURES FOR INDIVIDUAL PROGRAMS
Maryland

Virginia63

Washington, DC

Youth

For Title I Youth programs,
same as the core measures,
except that for the first two
core measures, “education or
training” is also added along
with employment.

None listed.

Number of youth using
brick and mortar and
virtual one-stops;
percentage of youth
who are disconnected;
percentage of youth
participating in workbased learning and career
exploration opportunities;
percentage of youth
enrolled in programs who
are successfully connected
to barrier remediation
services; percentage of
youth enrolled in programs
who are successfully
connected to workbased learning and career
exploration opportunities.

WIOA
Adult and
Dislocated
Worker

None listed.

Each local workforce
development board has
to allocate a minimum of
40 percent of WIOA Adult
and Dislocated Worker
funds to training services
that lead to recognized
postsecondary education
and workforce credentials
aligned with in-demand
industry sectors or
occupations in the local
area or region.

Enrollment levels in
programs v. capacity;
people receiving services
in mobile outreach services
by ward; percentage of
clients enrolled in virtual
one-stop (broken out
by 14 subcategories of
barriers); percentage of
people successfully moved
off of income support
services; number of barriers
identified and percentage
successfully mitigated;
number of people
successfully transitioning
from one step within a
career pathway to the next.

* These performance measures are required per the terms of the JVSG grant.
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B. PERFORMANCE TARGETS
Because the U.S. Department of Labor had not
yet issued final guidance on actual performance
targets by the time that states were required to
submit their WIOA plans, many states did not
outline specific performance benchmarks within
their plans. Of the three jurisdictions in this report,
Washington, DC was the only jurisdiction to set
out actual performance target thresholds within
its state plan. Maryland and Virginia developed
performance targets at the local and state
level for WIOA Title I after submitting the draft
plan to USDOL. Maryland has also developed
performance targets for WIOA Title III and issued
supplementary performance benchmarks for
comment in September 2016.

with the USDOL, and any economic changes
based on the DOL’s statistical model. WIOA
federal guidelines64 state that once the
performance measures are fully established, if
States or local areas fail to meet them in any given
program year, they are subject to sanctions. These
can include the development of a performance
improvement plan and reduction in funding, and
can increase in severity with continued failing
performance.
The DC state plan delineates the following
performance targets for the first two years of
implementation:

Performance targets may be subject to change
within the first two years based on negotiations

DC’S WIOA STATE PLAN PERFORMANCE TARGETS
Plan Year 2016-2017
Employment (Q2)

Adults
Dislocated
Youth (Education, Training, or Employment)
Adult Education
Wagner-Peyser
Vocational

Employment (Q4)

Adults
Dislocated
Youth (Education, Training, or Employment)
Adult Education
Wagner-Peyser
Vocational

Median Earnings (Q2)

Adults
Dislocated
Youth (Education, Training, or Employment)
Adult Education
Wagner-Peyser
Vocational

Credential Attainment Rate

Adults
Dislocated
Youth (Education, Training, or Employment)
Adult Education
Wagner-Peyser
Vocational

Plan Year 2017-2018

62%
63%
35%
NA – baseline*
50%
45.8%

62%
63%
35%
NA – baseline*
50%
45.8%

68%
65%
46%
NA – baseline*
79%
35.8%

68%
65%
46%
NA – baseline*
79%
35.8%

$5,130
$4,957
$1,586
NA – baseline*
$4,569

$5,130
$4,957
$1,586
NA – baseline*
$4,569

$4,685

$4,685

54%
57%
33.6%
NA – baseline*
NA
5%

54%
57%
33.6%
NA – baseline*
NA
5%
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DC’S WIOA STATE PLAN PERFORMANCE TARGETS
Plan Year 2016-2017
Measurable Skill Gain

Adults
Dislocated
Youth (Education, Training, or Employment)
Adult Education
Wagner-Peyser
Vocational

Effectiveness in Serving Employers

Adults
Dislocated
Youth (Education, Training, or Employment)
Adult Education
Wagner-Peyser
Vocational

Plan Year 2017-2018

NA – baseline*

NA – baseline*

NA – baseline needed*
NA – baseline*
40%
NA
40%

NA – baseline needed*
NA – baseline*
45%
NA
40%

NA – baseline*
NA – baseline needed*
NA – baseline*
NA – baseline*
NA – baseline*

NA – baseline*
NA – baseline needed*
NA – baseline*
NA – baseline*
NA – baseline*

NA – baseline needed*

NA – baseline needed*

*Baseline indicators are those for which a state is not likely to have adequate data on which to make
a reasonable determination of an expected level of performance.

Maryland had included state targets for TANF
and eligible training providers (ETPs) in the draft
plan, and after receiving feedback from USDOL,
developed specific performance targets for both
local areas and the state for Title I and Title III
WIOA programs.
The newly developed Maryland Title I and III
performance targets for program year 2016 are
detailed in the table that follows.65
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72%

72%

80%

79%

55%

55%

70%

70%

75%

75%

55%

55%

$6,500

$7,000

$7,800

$8,100

$5,000

$5,800

60%

Local Adjusted Employment Rate QTR4
Youth

60%

Local Adjusted Employment Rate QTR2
Youth

Youth

Local Adjusted Earnings Standard Youth

Labor Exchange

Local Adjusted Earnings Standard LX

Dislocated
Workers

Local Adjusted Earnings Standard DW

Adults

Local Adjusted Earnings Standard
Adult

Labor Exchange

Local Adjusted Employment Rate QTR4
LX

Dislocated
Workers

Local Adjusted Employment Rate QTR4
DW

Adults

Local Adjusted Employment Rate QTR4
Adult

Labor Exchange

Local Adjusted Employment Rate QTR2
LX

Dislocated
Workers

Local Adjusted Employment Rate QTR2
DW

Adults

Youth Placement in Employment
or
Education QTR2

Median
Earnings

Employment
Rate QTR4

Employment
Rate QTR2

AA

Local Adjusted Employment Rate QTR2
Adult

Standard

60%

$5,000

$8,000

$9,000

55%

75%

73%

55%

80%

75%

BCO

65%

$4,000

$6,500

$5,000

55%

68%

70%

55%

68%

72%

BCI

60%

$6,000

$8,000

$6,800

55%

75%

72%

55%

80%

72%

FR

60%

$4,500

$5,000

$5,000

55%

75%

70%

55%

80%

72%

LS

60%

$6,500

$10,000

$8,000

55%

80%

70%

55%

85%

80%

MG

60%

$6,400

$8,500

$5,000

55%

75%

70%

55%

80%

72%

MM

60%

$5,500

$9,000

$6,500

55%

75%

70%

55%

80%

72%

PG

60%

$5,400

$6,000

$6,000

55%

85%

82%

55%

85%

82%

SM

60%

$5,000

$7,800

$7,200

55%

75%

70%

55%

80%

72%

SQ

62%

$4,300

$6,500

$5,000

55%

75%

70%

55%

80%

72%

US

WIOA AND LABOR EXCHANGE TITLE I PERFORMANCE - MARYLAND AND LOCAL
WORKFORCE
DEVELOPMENT
AREAS
- FY 2016
WIOA AND LABOR EXCHANGE TITLE I PERFORMANCE
- MARYLAND
AND LOCAL
WORKFORCE
DEVELOPMENT AREAS - PY 2016

68%

$4,500

$7,500

$6,500

55%

78%

75%

55%

81%

75%

WM

60%

$5,000

$7,800

$6,500

55%

75%

70%

55%

80%

72%

State
Standard

57%

57%

55%

55%

60%

Local Adjusted
Employers

Youth

Local Adjusted MSG Youth

Dislocated
Workers

Local Adjusted
MSG DW

Adults

Local Adjusted MSG Adult

Youth

Repeat Business

Local Adjusted
Employers

Penetration Rate

Local Adjusted
Employers

70%

Local Adjusted Credential Attainment
Youth

Dislocated
Workers

Local Adjusted Credential Attainment
DW

Adults

Retention With Same Employer

Measurable
Skills Gains

Credential
Attainment

60%

60%

Local Adjusted Credential Attainment
Adult

Youth Placement in Employment
or
Education QTR4

AA

Standard

60%

55%

57%

60%

BCO

67%

55%

55%

60%

BCI

65%

55%

57%

60%

FR

60%

55%

57%

60%

LS

60%

71%

72%

60%

MG

60%

66%

60%

60%

MM

70%

55%

57%

60%

PG

60%

55%

57%

60%

SM

57%

55%

53%

60%

SQ

WIOA AND LABOR EXCHANGE TITLE I PERFORMANCE - MARYLAND AND LOCAL
WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT AREAS - FY 2016

60%

55%

57%

60%

US

70%

63%

73%

64%

WM

60%

55%

57%

60%

State
Standard

Measures for TANF that were included in the draft
WIOA plan include:
»» Work participation rate (total number of
work eligible TANF recipients that met their
work requirement, averaging 30 hours/
week): Set at 50 percent.

»»

Job placements (total number of TANF
recipients that were placed in a subsidized
public employment, subsidized private
employment, unsubsidized employment,
or on the job training activity): No specific
target set.

»»

$10/hour job placements (total number of
TANF recipients placed in employment and
scheduled for 30 hours/week or more): Set
at 75 percent.

For Maryland’s eligible training providers, in order
for initial and continued eligibility, at least 61
percent of all students in a training program, and
the subset of WIOA-funded students, must be in
unsubsidized employment during the 2nd and 4th
quarters after program exit or completion.
In addition, while not included in the state plan,
in September 2016 Maryland released draft
benchmarks for public comment, which are copied
below. Maryland developed these additional
measures to ensure focus on individuals that are
hardest to serve and have the greatest barriers
to employment. These measures are meant to
capture success beyond the WIOA common
measures, and will not be used punitively, but
rather to inspire leadership.66
The state plans to roll out these additional
performance benchmarks over the course of
three years. By June 2017, a WIOA workgroup
focused on performance measures will make
recommendations to Maryland’s WIOA Alignment
Group on defining variables and determining
appropriate data sources. Baseline data will be
collected from July 2017 to June 2018, and after
establishing performance targets, the first year
of data will be collected from July 2018 to June
2019.67
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MARYLAND’S DRAFT PERFORMANCE BENCHMARKS68
Strategic Goal

Benchmark

Strategic Goal 1:
Increase earning
capacity of
Marylanders by
maximizing access
to employment.

1. Increase the % of participants who obtain employing at a living wage* from X% to
Y% by date

•

Increase the % of TANF recipients who obtain employment at a living
wage* from X% to Y% by date

•

Increase the % of Foster Care Youth who obtain employment at a
living wage* from X% to Y% by date

•

Increase the % of DORS participants who obtain employment at a
living wage* from X% to Y% by date

2. Increase the median wage of participants by X% to Y% by date

•

Increase the % of TANF recipients whose median wages increase from
X% to Y% by date

•

Increase the % of Foster Care Youth whose median wages increase
from X% to Y% by date

•

Increase the % of DORS participants whose median wages increase
from X% to Y% by date

3. Increase the % of participants who earn at least a living wage* for 4 consecutive
quarters from X% to Y% by date

•

Increase the % of TANF recipients who earn at least a living wage* for
4 consecutive quarters from X% to Y% by date

•

Increase the % of Foster Care Youth who earn at least a living wage*
for 4 consecutive quarters from X% to Y% by date

•

Increase the % of DORS participants who earn at least a living wage*
for 4 consecutive quarters from X% to Y% by date

4. Increase the number of businesses that are formally engaged in the workforce
system by X% by date
Strategic Goal 2:
Increase earning
capacity of
Marylanders by
maximizing access
to and use of skills
and credentialing.

5. Increase the % of participants who obtain an industry recognized credential from
X% to Y% by date

•

Increase the % of TANF recipients who obtain an industry recognized
credential from X% to Y% by date.

•

Increase the % of Foster Care Youth who obtain an industry
recognized credential from X% to Y% by date.

•

Increase the % of DORS participants who obtain an industry
recognized credential from X% to Y% by date.

6. Increase the % of participants who obtain adult education from X% to Y% by date.
This will be defined.

•

Increase the % of TANF recipients who obtain adult education from
X% to Y% by date.

•

Increase the % of Foster Care Youth who obtain adult education from
X% to Y% by date.

•

Increase the % of DORS participants who obtain adult education from
X% to Y% by date.
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MARYLAND’S DRAFT PERFORMANCE BENCHMARKS68
Strategic Goal

Benchmark

Strategic Goal 2:

7. Increase the % of participants who complete occupational skills training from X%
to Y% by date

(continued)

•

Increase the % of TANF recipients who obtain occupational skills
training from X% to Y% by date.

•

Increase the % of Foster Care Youth who obtain occupational skills
training from X% to Y% by date.

•

Increase the % of DORS participants who obtain occupational skills
training from X% to Y% by date.

8. Increase % of current or former foster youth that are job ready by date
Strategic Goal 3:
Increase earning
capacity of
Marylanders by
maximizing access
to and use of life
management skills.

Strategic Goal 4:
Increase earning
capacity of
Marylanders by
maximizing access
to and use of
supportive services.

9. Increase the % of participants who have mastered life management skills from X%
to Y% by date

•

Increase the % of participants’ who become financially literate from
X% to Y% by date

•

Increase the % of participants who are able to demonstrate
professional behavior from X% to Y% by date

•

Increase the % of participants who are able to demonstrate
appropriate communication skills in the workplace from X% to Y% by
date

•

Increase the % of participants who are able to set appropriate goals
from X% to Y% by date

10. Increase the % of participants who successfully address barriers to employment
from X% to Y% by date

•

Increase the % of participants who successfully address child care as a
barrier to employment from X% to Y% by date

•

Increase the % of participants who successfully address transportation
as a barrier to employment from X% to Y% by date

•

Increase the % of participants who successfully address substance
abuse as a barrier to employment from X% to Y% by date

•

Increase the % of participants who successfully address behavioral
health issues as a barrier to employment from X% to Y% by date

•

Increase the % of participants who successfully address housing issues
as a barrier to employment from X% to Y% by date

•

Increase the % of participants who successfully address child support
issues as a barrier to employment from X% to Y% by date

•

Increase the % of participants who successfully address criminal
background issues as a barrier to employment from X% to Y% by date

•

Increase the % of participants who understand the impact of work on
their benefits from X% to Y% by date

•

Increase the % of participants who successfully address domestic
violence issues as a barrier to employment from X% to Y% by date
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MARYLAND’S DRAFT PERFORMANCE BENCHMARKS68
Strategic Goal

Benchmark

Strategic Goal 5:
Strengthen and enhance the effectiveness and efficiency
of the workforce
system.

11. Create and implement common tools and processes by date.

•

Create and implement a common comprehensive employment
readiness assessment

•
•

Create and implement a common case management tool
Create and implement a common professional development system

12. Complete partnership development and work by date.

•

Establish a local implementation team in each of the State’s 12 local
workforce areas.

•

Increase # of community partners engaged in the workforce system
by date

•
•

Increase % of co-located partners by date
Establish and clarify roles for each member of the workforce system
by date.

* Living wage will be defined for each local area by DLLR using this tool: http://livingwage.mit.edu/
states/24/locations

Although no actual statewide target thresholds are given here, and the nature of draft benchmarks is that
they are subject to change before being finalized, Maryland’s goals to specifically track—and improve—the
performance benchmarks of TANF recipients, foster care youth, and DORS participants are commendable.
Similar to Maryland, Virginia developed their WIOA Title 1 performance targets after the release of the draft
of the state WIOA plan. The newly developed Virginia Title I performance targets for program years 2016
and 2017 are detailed in the table below.

VIRGINIA’S PERFORMANCE LEVELS UNDER WIOA TITLE I
FOR PROGRAM YEARS 2016 AND 201769
Performance Indicator

Negotiated Level

Adult
Employment rate 2nd quarter after exit

77%

Employment rate 4th quarter after exit

85%

Median earnings 2nd quarter after exit

$5,500

Credential attainment within 4 quarters after exit

61%

Measureable skills gain

Baseline

Effectiveness of core programs serving employers

Baseline

Dislocated workers
Employment rate 2nd quarter after exit

83%

Employment rate 4th quarter after exit

85%

Median earnings 2nd quarter after exit

$7,600
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VIRGINIA’S PERFORMANCE LEVELS UNDER WIOA TITLE I
FOR PROGRAM YEARS 2016 AND 201769
Performance Indicator

Negotiated Level

Dislocated workers (cont.)
Credential attainment within 4 quarters after exit

64%

Measureable skills gain

Baseline

Effectiveness of core programs serving employers

Baseline

Youth
Employment rate 2nd quarter after exit

63%

Employment rate 4 quarter after exit

60%

Median earnings 2nd quarter after exit

Baseline

th

Credential attainment within 4 quarters after exit

68%

Measureable skills gain

Baseline

Effectiveness of core programs serving employers

Baseline

*Baseline indicators are those for which a state is not likely to have adequate data on which to make a
reasonable determination of an expected level of performance.

C. ACCOUNTABILITY MEASURES AND ACTIVITIES
The DC state plan describes the following
accountability activities:
»» Monthly implementation progress meetings
among agency heads. [Relevant agencies
are Department of Employment Services
(DOES), Department of Human Services
(DHS), Office of the State Superintendent
for Education (OSSE), Department on
Disability Services and Rehabilitation
Services Administration (DDS/RSA), and
the University of the District of Columbia
Community College (UDC-CC)].70

»»

»»

Annual “CapStat” performance report on the
state plan, and quarterly CapStat meetings
on progress toward the Plan’s goals.
Customer feedback, including recurring
meetings with advocates and stakeholders,
and periodic updates on the progress of
implementation.

Additional performance activities listed in DC’s
plan are:

»»

Adult education and workforce system
performance dashboard.

»»

Scorecard for training providers, service
providers, and employers, with a searchable
online tool.

»»

Common data dictionary and methods for
measurement.

»»

Workforce system evaluation, including
working with an outside entity to evaluate
the overall effectiveness of the system, in
year two.

Maryland is seeking to develop a comprehensive
system that includes cross-cutting performance
measures, which will supplement the WIOA
measures specified by law. The Governor’s
Workforce Development Board formed a task
force to develop these additional performance
accountability measures to ensure that the
state’s focus remains squarely on its business and
jobseeker customers. Maryland is also interested
in securing a third party evaluator to focus on
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overall WIOA system effectiveness in relation to
the WIOA performance measures prescribed by
law.
In Virginia, each Local Workforce Area must create
teams of local workforce partners to meet the
needs of local industry. Though not prescriptive
about the composition of the teams, the state
requires that local workforce system partners
must meet “business service requirements” and
“quality standards.” The partners must execute
a memorandum of understanding that shows
a common vision and strategy for integrated
business-driven service delivery, and develop a
measurable framework indicating how the team
will achieve and track progress in providing

optimal business service solutions. Business
service partners must also develop a written
communications plan that includes:

»»

A single point of contact for employers,

»»

Standardized timeframes to respond to
businesses,

»»

Expected levels of customer service, and

»»

Measurement of business satisfaction.

In addition, programs operating in American
Jobs Centers are required to provide a quarterly
report on quality standards for customer relations
(no wrong door), operations, professional
development, and resource management.

D. DATA ALIGNMENT
WIOA encourages unified and comprehensive
data linking between providers, programs,
and agencies. The National Skills Coalition
recommends that the state plan “should identify
a comprehensive system for linking data across
workforce and education agencies for the purpose
of measuring outcomes.”71
DC’s plan describes a new data system, the
Data Vault, which will include a universal intake,
assessment, and referral system for all participants
in job training and adult education programs;
track performance and outcomes; and link
participants to programs and services across all
government agencies. The goal is to ensure an
efficient process to assess and refer candidates
to the programs that best fit their needs. Further
details, such as how existing data systems will be
incorporated into the Data Vault, a strategy for
public engagement in the development and use
of the Data Vault, and a timeline for the system’s
launch, are not given.
Maryland is working towards a single, streamlined
system for performance measurement that would
capture data for all WIOA programs. Currently,
several different platforms are utilized for specific
programs. Maryland is seeking to “reset” the
performance standards for the state’s workforce
system by developing a single state performance
measurement system that includes data sharing
between agencies. The goal is to establish a
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baseline measure for performance over the next
two years, as agencies and partners within the
workforce system serve an increased number
of customers, since many new groups are being
added that were not served previously under
WIA. It is anticipated that a clearer picture of
Maryland’s performance measures should be
available within the first year of implementation.
Virginia’s core workforce programs operate on
three different client data platforms. This lack of a
shared data platform limits the system’s ability to
serve common business clients in a coordinated
and comprehensive way. Virginia plans to evaluate
the benefits and costs of creating interoperable
information systems. An Integrated Data and
System Performance workgroup was convened
to explore a process and product. There are a
number of successful pilot efforts underway
utilizing a common Client Needs Assessment or
Common Screening Tool.

E. VENDOR SCORECARDS
Under WIOA, the common performance measures
must be reported by all training providers other
than apprenticeship programs. The National Skills
Coalition recommends that state plans “describe
the state’s process to provide scorecards
for consumers that show training program
performance as measured by the WIOA common
metrics for credential attainment, employment,
and earnings.” In addition, the plan “should
describe how the state will use the metrics to
measure the results of programs. The plan should
describe the state’s dashboard or the steps the
state will take to create a dashboard that displays
program and system results as measured by WIOA
common measures.”72
DC’s plan indicates that scorecards will be
developed in the future, but does not include
detail on the content, process, or timeline. More
recently, however, at the Workforce Investment
Council meeting on July 12, the Department of
Employment Services (DOES) announced that it
had started developing the scorecards, based on
previous scorecards they had created for TANF
vendors. They conducted surveys and focus
groups of providers, and have incorporated some
of their feedback. Data elements of the scorecards
are likely to include:

»»

Unsubsidized employment,

»»

Unsubsidized employment by sector,

»»

Unemployment insurance receipt,

»»

Successful/unsuccessful program
completion,

»»

Demographics,

»»

Ward,

»»

Educational attainment,

»»

Pre- and post-program CASAS score, and

»»

Satisfaction score.

example. It is yet to be determined how much of
the scorecard data will be made publicly available.
Maryland’s plan does not mention anything
specific on how the state will provide scorecards
to consumers. Once a streamlined data
management system is in place, and individual
participant level data is aggregated, MD will
submit outcomes to USDOL, which will be
displayed as the USDOL Performance Scorecard
and the WIOA Pay-for-Performance Scorecard.
Each program will generate a program specific
report that mirrors the construct of the USDOL
Performance Scorecard. A Job Openings Report
will collect data on individuals who receive core
employment and workforce information services
through Wagner-Peyser program. All of these
reports will be sent to USDOL on a quarterly basis.
This data will include information on how many
people obtained jobs, their earnings, and what
skill gains they achieved. The report will include
data that are necessary for program management
and to convey complete and accurate information
on the performance of workforce programs to
policymakers and stakeholders.
Virginia has made it a goal to develop a
performance matrix that delineates both WIOA
and additional state measures for performance/
evaluation and to support a more dynamic
decision dashboard. The plan states that the
Performance and Accountability Committee on
the state’s Board of Workforce Development will
publish “comprehensive workforce scorecards and
other longitudinal data” that will enable the state’s
workforce system to measure comprehensive
accountability and performance. In order to
increase accountability, the state will develop
a “system performance dashboard” to publish
measurable information in real-time, in a navigable
online format online.

Next steps will include meetings with individual
providers to gauge additional feedback.
According to DOES, the scorecards will help
drive strategic decisions at both the provider and
system level. Scorecard scores can help determine
contract renewals and expansion of services, for
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F. PERFORMANCE MEASURES’ IMPACT ON
ACTIVITIES AND FUNDING
DC does not list specific consequences for not
meeting performance targets. The plan includes a
stated goal to “assess its workforce system more
thoroughly to help increase high-quality program
offerings and move away from less effective
services and providers.” This includes “expanded
use of performance-based contracting and grantmaking, with a consistent process across agencies
and programs.” No further details are given.
In Maryland, most programs do not yet have
specific targets, with the exception of eligible
training providers (ETPs). The Plan states that
the ETP performance target (that 61 percent of

participants must be in unsubsidized employment
during the 2nd and 4th quarters after exit) must
be met for initial and continued ETP eligibility.
In Virginia, measures are reported to the
Performance and Accountability Committee on
the state’s Board of Workforce Development.
The Committee will measure overall system
performance goals, including the degree to which
training is aligned with demand occupations.
This group will also provide a review of annual
workforce system budgets to determine the
degree to which resources are aligned with goals,
including workforce training and education.

G. SUMMARY AND KEY TAKEAWAYS
In both DC and Maryland, while establishing
firm performance measures is still very much
a work in progress, both jurisdictions plan to
incorporate additional measures beyond those
explicitly required by WIOA. For example, DC
and Maryland’s additional measures on TANF
participants, and DC’s additional measures on
youth, could potentially provide needed insight
into these programs in order to serve more clients
more effectively. If these additional measures
per each WIOA goal are indeed collected, and
programs are re-evaluated accordingly, they
would be an excellent supplement to gauge
system and program effectiveness.
In terms of data alignment, the Data Vault being
developed in DC could be a very promising tool
to ensure an efficient process to assess and refer
candidates to the programs that best fit their
needs. The District should spell out a timeline for
completing this, and make it a priority.
In Virginia, each Local Workforce Area (LWIA)
must create teams of local workforce partners
to meet the needs of local industry, who must
develop an MOU for integrated business-driven
service delivery and a written communications
plan. In addition, the plan requires that each local
workforce development board must allocate
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a minimum of 40 percent of WIOA Adult and
Dislocated Worker funds to training services that
lead to recognized postsecondary education and
workforce credentials aligned with in-demand
industry sectors or occupations in the local area
or region.
Regarding the performance measures’ impact on
future activities and funding, Maryland is the only
jurisdiction that lists specific performance targets
in order to receive initial and continued eligibility—
but only for TANF and ETPs. Otherwise, each of
the plans is relatively vague on how meeting the
set performance measures will impact programs.
As performance benchmarks are set and adjusted
over the first two years of implementation, all
three jurisdictions should outline the benefits
of meeting and the specific consequences for
failing to meet the performance goals. This way,
providers will have a clear understanding of their
requirements and potential consequences. ¾
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